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P lenty of photographers have made photos of the 

Un i ted States' national parks, so you probably 
wouldn' t descri be such a project as revolutionary. But 
that's exactly the adjective photographer Stephen Johnson 
says appli es to his series of parks photos, made w ith a 
digita l-camera insert-a high-end digital capture device 
that takes the place of a conventional film holder-
on a tru sty Sinar x 4xS view ca mera. "We're changing 
the fundamenta l ways we make photographs now," says 
the 43-year-old photographer. The main change, says 
Johnson, is the creative control digital technology gives 
photographers. Running his digital insert with a tethered 
Apple PowerBook G3 laptop computer, Johnson can 
instantly view images on-screen as he makes them, allow
ing him to eva luate such photographic properties as 
sharpness, depth of fie ld, and exposure, and to reshoot 

a digital pioneer's triumph 
w ith on-the-spot adjustments, if necessary. He can also 
fine-tune the image's color balance and adjust its dynamic 
range, to better hold shadow and highlight detai l and 
contrast to a degree not possible w ith film. The end 
result, he says, is an image that is much closer to visual 
rea lity than anything rendered on silver-halide fi lm. " It's 
very liberating to be able to interpret the world much 
more like our eyes experi ence it," he says. 

A landscape photographer since 1973, Johnson became 
a digital pioneer back in the late 1980s, w hen digital
imaging technology was in its infancy. Preparing a book 
on an early desktop-publishing system piqued his interest 
in the combination of photography and computers. This 
led to consulting jobs on software and other digital prod
ucts for companies such as Apple, Adobe, Kodak, and 
Leaf. When a prototype for a dig
ital 4x5 camera insert was devel
oped in 1994- a product later 
brought to market by digital-cap
ture pioneer Dicomed- Johnson 
was a natura l choice for testing 
its capabiliti es. Shoot ing San 
Francisco touri st spots w ith both 
film and the digital insert, John
son found that "the film pa led in 
comparison to the digital fi les." 
He was so impressed, he began 
his digi tal project on the nationa l parks in 1994 and 
secured sponsorshi p from photographic companies. 
The project has led hi m to (continued on page 99) 
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Stephen Johnson 
(below) and his 
photo "Crater. Mt. 
Rainier and 
Spirit Lake, Mt. 
St. Helens National 
Monument, Wash
ington, 1995" (left). 
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(continued from page 87) places like the 
top of Mount 5t. Helens in Washington, 
which he reached in 1995 after an arduous 
eight-hour climb up the volcano's ashen 
terrain . With only about an hour to make 
images, Johnson captured a stunning pi c
ture of a crater, a lake, and Mount Rainier. 
He used a tripod-mounted 5inar x 4x5 and 
5inaron 150mm f/5.6 lens with the Dicomed 
digital-insert prototype. (He says he now 
switches between the production Dicomed 
insert and one made by Better Light.) His 
exposure was two minutes at f/22. (For better 
reso lution, instead of capturing the image 
all at once, as with film or lower-reso lution 
"one-shot" digital-camera backs, the digital 
insert's I i near CCD sensor array starts at 

A book and disk 
are in the works. 

one side of the image and moves slowly 
across it. ) Johnson says he made all creative 
adjustments to the image on-site. 

After recently opening a gallery to the 
publi c to show his work in his Pac ifica, 
Ca lifornia, studio space, Johnson is wrapping 
up the national parks project. His Webs.ite 
(www.sjphoto.com) displays images from 
the series, and a book and CD-ROM are 
in the works. Despite his enthusiasm for the 
newest technology, Johnson concedes that 
the long exposure time required with scan
ning-type digital inserts (Better Light's insert, 
which he says is the fastest, nonetheless 
requires a minimum 66-second exposure) 
and the steep equipment prices (an insert 
typica lly costs from $10,000 to $20,000 and 
more) are drawbacks. While the equipment 
makers tack le those issues, Johnson eagerly 
awa its the latest digital advances. • 
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